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1. Introduction
1.1.

Scope/ApplicabilityofthePolicy

This document on University of Patanjali (UoP) Research Policy Guidelines will be applicable
to all University of Patanjali faculty, staff andstudentsinvolved in any form ofresearch activity.
1.2.

PolicyStatement

University of Patanjali is committedto be aResearch and Innovation Driven University.Theaim
of UoP is to see India become a global knowledge superpower through education, research
andinnovation. To attain this goal, it is absolutely important to pursue cutting-edge basic,
targeted, andapplied research in all domains/ faculty of studies in a transparent, responsible
and ethical mannerforadvancementofknowledgeand outcomes of its applicability at both
national and global levels.This policyprovides a set of guidelines for conduct of research at all
levels and is applicable to all the employees of the University and all students, whether fulltime or part-time,oftheUniversity whomaybeinvolved inanyformofresearchactivity.
1.3.

Rationale

1.3.1. University of Patanjaliconsiders transmission of knowledge and conduct of scholarly
inquiry as the centralfunctions of the University that is dedicated to research and
innovation. These functionsrequire that the faculty, scholars and students are guaranteed
certain degree of freedomsandthattheytooacceptcertainobligationsandresponsibilities,
correspondingly.
1.3.2. At the outset, it could be broadly stated that UoP policy is to ensure that individual
scholars are free to select their broad and narrow disciplines, or inter-disciplinary
perspectives to narrow down the subject matter of their research, and to seek support from
other departments in University of Patanjali or outside to source for their work. They are
also free to form their own opinion, theories, explanations, findings in their research report
where they draw certain conclusions.
1.3.3. It is important to emphasize that all research reports and publications arising out of UoP
research Programme must carry the correct affiliation (‘University of Patanjali’) in the
credit/address tag lines in the published versions as books, research papers, book chapters,

articles, and on-line or off-line reports.
1.3.4. However, these findings and conclusions must be open to both internal (through a
Research Sub-Committee mechanism) and external scrutiny (by individuals and agencies
that assess and evaluate innovations, proposed patents and research). All research reports
are also open to criticism as required by the University's Policy on Openness in Research.
1.3.5. At the same time, University Research Policy is not to allow use of a research or survey
methodology or technique that is in violation of professional ethics pertaining to the health,
safety, privacy, and other personal rights of human subjects or to the infliction of injury or
pain on animals and living organisms.
1.3.6. As an academic institution of distinction, UoP offers an environment that is conducive to
research in all fields of knowledge cultivation. However, because of limitations on both
infrastructure, funding and manpower requirements, the University cannot support all
research demands. The UoP allocates lab, library, and other resources such as its own funds
to match with that of the funding agencies for research Programmes depending on the
merits of the research proposals.
1.3.7. It is also mandatory to ensure that UoP research platforms are not used to argue against
the widely acclaimed research positions or against the national policies of India, or against
the universally accepted international laws and provisions.
1.3.8. The above principles circumscribe the University's role with respect to Universityconnected research. They are not intended to diminish the individual researcher's personal
responsibility to assure that the conduct of research, the sources of funding for the same,
and its perceived applications are consistent with the individual researcher's judgment and
conscience, and with both established professional ethics and national security and national
interest.
1.4. Research Objectives
UoPalsoencouragesitsfacultytoserveitsresearchgoalsthroughtheirprimarycommitment
to
engaging in teaching, research, and other supportactivities that are consonant with the values of
the University. In addition, to furtherUoP research and collaboration, it also is appropriate and
often desirable for facultymembers to participate in both government-funded and private
activities beyond thiscampus by engaging in academic and professional activities including public
service andconsulting that may ultimately benefit the UoP. In fact, all UoP faculty members
areexpected to undertake research activities in addition to their teaching and
administrativeresponsibilities.AllresearchactivitiesshouldbeundertakenincomplianceoftheUniver

sityResearchpolicies. TheUoPresearchobjectives areto1.4.1. To establish and link the knowledge of ancient Indian sages with advanced systematic
research investigations on the scientific basis, in order to provide it a firm foundation in the
emerging world.
1.4.2. AffirmresearchasanintegralactivityattheUniversity;
1.4.3. Maintainandenhancethequalityofresearchundertaken;
1.4.4. Maximizefundingsupportforresearchthroughexternalandinternalsources;
1.4.5. Createtransparent,effectiveandefficientsystemsformaximizingresearchoutputs;
1.4.6. Integrateresearchactivitiesundertakenbytheundergraduate,post-graduateanddoctoral
students with the research focus of the University in alignment with the national thrust
areas; Create, maintain and enhance infrastructure to enable conduct of state-oftheartresearch;
1.4.7. Provide a framework for conduct of research in a transparent, socially responsible
andethicalmanner;
1.4.8. Ensure a facilitating environment for conduct of high-quality original research by
allindividuals affiliated with the University and provide continued and effective support for
pursuit ofresearchactivities;
1.4.9. Translate new knowledge, innovations emerging out of researchconducted at University
of Patanjali and processes for societalbenefit;
1.4.10. Protect Intellectual Property (IP) generated as a result of research conducted at
University of Patanjali;
1.4.11. Integrate research activities undertaken by the students with the research focus of the
University;
1.4.12. Create a rational, transparent and efficient system for management of all research
processes;
1.4.13. Encourage and facilitate research collaborations within different departments of the
University along with reputed Institutes, Universities and Research Organizations both in
India and abroad;
1.4.14. Ensure effective dissemination of research activities and achievements of the University
both internally and externally; and
1.4.15. Enhance the research profile of the University by effective dissemination of research

activities and achievements of the University at all levels to maximize the impact and
recognition of research done at University of Patanjali at national and international levels.
1.5.

Research Management

There will be a two-tier management of all research activities at the University. There willbe a
University Research Committee (URC) that will have an advisory role, and anExecutive
Standing Committee of the URC for regular monitoring of all researchactivities.
1.5.1. Thecomposition of the URCwillbeasunder: The University Research Committee (URC) will be headed by the Dean Academics andwill
include Twelve (12) leading faculty researchers and administrators from different faculty of the
University of Patanjali and Five (5) eminent experts from outside the University.In the absence
of the Dean, Academics, the URC meeting will be chaired by the senior-most of the twelve
members from the UOP. The URC will meet at least once a year(ideally, twice a year) to review
research progress, offer critical comments and suggestcorrective measures to enhance the
research activities of the University. The ‘Term’ of theURC, onceconstituted, willbe for aperiod
ofThree(3) years after which the samemembers may be continued for another term. The
members may be replaced in case ofnon-availability of existing member(s) for any reason. The
five external members will bechosen by the Vice-Chancellor, UOP from a Panel of names as may
be suggested by theVice-Chancellor & Dean, Academic. The composition of the Executive
StandingCommittee of the URC will be decided by the Vice-Chancellor, UoP and
Dean,Academics.
1.5.2. The role and function of the URC will be: 

Tomakerecommendationstotheacademiccouncilonmattersrelatedtoresearchpromotionandin
frastructure.



A comprehensive mapping of the core and ancillary competencies of individual
facultymembers would be undertaken by the URC along with other soft skills to identify
strengthsand weaknesses. This will enable identification of research potential maximizing
the outputfromeach individual.



While it is expected that the researchers will generate their funds for undertaking
theresearch activities, the University may also support the research activities. The extent
ofsupport will be decided based on the potential of research outcome on peer review. It
isexpectedfromtheresearchertoensurepotentialbenefitstotheUniversity.



URC will also facilitate designing of custom-made faculty development Programmes
inadvanced areas to improve upon the skills of UoP faculty and researchers and help
themovercometheirweaknessesinordertomaximizetheircontributiontotheUniversity.

2. Overview: Rights & Responsibilities
2.1. Ideally,thereshouldbenoconflictbetweencommitmentoffacultyandresearchstaff of UoP to
the University and other activities in which faculty and research staffmembers may engage
themselves. It is expected that faculty and Project Investigators (PIs)will conduct their
affairs so as to avoid or minimize such conflicts of interest, and
shouldtherebeanyactual,potentialorperceivedconflictsbetweenone’sprivatebeliefsandintere
sts and her/his professional obligations to UOP, such matters should be properly
andpromptly revealed by the Faculty, Staff and PIs to the University administration so as
toresolveanyissuesbeforeengaginginresearch,developmentandinnovationactivities.
2.2. UoP Research Policies should be able to help all faculty and researchers in decidingas to
what extent their individual and group activities may conflict with the faculty’s
primarycommitment to teaching, research and other responsibilities in the UoP; to educate
faculty,research staffand Primary Investigators about situations that generate the potential
forconflicts of interest or conflicts of commitment; to clarify expectations about disclosing
suchinterests and activities that might result in conflicts; to identify means to manage,
reduce oreliminate such conflicts; and finally to promote the best interests of students and
otherswhosework dependsonthedirection ofourfacultyandInvestigators.
2.3. The general principle in this matter is fairly simple and straightforward. If a facultymember,
research staff or Investigator has a query or a question about whether an activity
ispermitted under the University Research Policy, the faculty member or Investigator
shoulddisclosethepotentialor appearanceof conflict toandseekguidance from his or
herdepartment chair or Director of School, or Dean of the faculty, or the Office of the ViceChancellorandDean, Academic.
2.4. Individual Institutes and Schools may wish to supplement this policy with
policiesapplicable to their faculty and/or Investigators, because there could be differences
in theminute details as per the areas of research. To ensure consistency with the UOP
policies,such Institute/School policies must be approved by the Vice-Chancellor and
Dean,Academic.
2.5. Faculty members have the right to disseminate the results and findings of
theirindividualorcollaborativeresearchwithoutsuppressionormodificationfromexternalspon
sors beyond the specific undertakings or provisions that may be written down
andagreeduponbythe sponsoringagencies,Universities andresearchers.
2.6. TheFaculty
and
Researchers
couldalso
engageinexternalconsulting
activities,subjecttotheUniversity'srules,regulationsandlimitations.AseparatesectiononConsu

ltancy Policy is included in this document to facilitate this activity. But it is importantthat
faculty adhere to both the spirit and the letter of the policy. Along with these freedomscome
corresponding responsibilities.

3. ResponsibilitiesofResearchers
3.1. ResponsibilitiesofFacultytoBothStaffandStudents
Faculty members must be aware of their obligations to staff and students working as part ofthe
research team. It is particularly important that at least annually, each faculty membershould
review intellectual and tangible property rights and responsibilities (for managementof data in
all media, for proper authorship attribution, etc.), with all members of the
groupunderhisorherdirection,including staff,students,postdocs,andvisitingscholars.
Each member has the right to know who is sponsoring the research and supporting his orher
salary or stipend because UoP believes in academic transparency. The University iscommitted to
demonstrate support and appreciation for its research staff. To that end,faculty members are
encouraged to provide staff development opportunities (special Training Courses or Workshops)
and, if possible, a mentor relationship for thoseintheirresearch group.
3.2. Health and Safety
Each faculty member is responsible for advising and helping members of his or her team
inappropriatehealth,insuranceandsafetyproceduresthatmustbetakentoworkinaparticular area of
research, and for management of those procedures in his or her office
orlaboratory,studioorotherworkplaces.
PIs are directly responsible to assure the periodic inspection of lab facilities, take
correctivemeasures–ifrequired,andtocooperateinanyinspectionsbysafetypersonnelorbyexternal
agencies. Faculty members also need to ensure that approved research protocols
fortheuseofhumanandanimalsubjectsinresearchareobtainedandfollowed.

3.3. PI’s Responsibilities to Sponsors
Althoughthelegalagreementfundingasponsoredprojectisbetweenthesponsororsponsoring/fundin
g agency and the UoP, the overall responsibility for management of aparticular project within
funding limitations rests with the PI. Funds must be spent judiciallytoremainwithin the
restrictionsofthe contract orgrant.

Ifanyoverdraftshouldoccur,orchangeofheadisneeded,itistheresponsibilityofthePItogetitapproved
bothbywithintheadministrationandalsobythesponsoringagencies.
3.4. PI’s Responsibility for Research Equipment
The control, upkeep and record-keeping of both UoP-funded and Government-ownedequipment
is mandatory under the university rules as well as under the externally fundedcontracts and
grants. PIs are responsiblefor securing necessary approvals for the purchaseof the equipment,
proper tagging, and maintaining inventory, utilization of equipment andperipherals, and disposal
once the equipment becomes either obsolete or dysfunctional andirreparable or is in excess. The
administrative authorities may be contacted to seek advice onhowto followthesesteps.
3.5. Preparation of Proposals and Application for Extensions or Continuation
The cost of proposal preparation activities in support of new directions in research or
forcontinuation of the projects could be charged to existing or sponsored projects.
DepartmentHeads and Faculty Deans must ensure that some research related fundscould be
made available to create new proposals. It could perhaps come from the earlierproject overheads
deducted by the University. The cost of proposal preparation efforts forcontinuing
researchisappropriatelychargedtocurrentprojects.
3.6. Utilization Certificates (UCs) and Statement of Salaries under Projects
All funded projects and their costs or accounts must be reviewed and certified by the
PIquarterly.Itisalsotheresponsibilityofeachdepartmentalheadtoseethatasystemisinplacetoensure
thatthePIsfulfilthisrequirementforreview and certification.
Further, certification of salaries charged to sponsored projects are also to be issued to
thestaffafterensuringthattheycorrespondtoeffortsexpendedon thoseprojectsbythem.

4. Application of General Principles & Other Matters
4.1. Inception,TechnicalandInventionReports
Principal Investigators are responsible for submitting sponsor-required reports through
theOffice of Research Management and Accounts Officer on a timely basis. Inception being
abeginning of an activity, the Inception Report required of the PI is often a document thatmust
be prepared at the end of the Inception period defining a project's workplan (plan ofoperations)
for the remainder of its duration. It would include stake-holder assessment,human resource plan
and communications plan, all of which are essential to completing theinclude the project
successfully. The PIs may also be required to submit a Scientific Report from time to time - that
would
describe
the

process,progress,orresultsofscientificresearch,includingrecommendationsandconclusions of the
research project. Further, purely for patenting purposes, the PIs may have to submit an
Invention Report that would form the basis of patent application. Somefunding agencies also
require a six-monthly or annual Progress Report. The research staffareexpected tosubmit
progressreportsbi-annually tothe PIanyway.
4.2. Patents and Copyrights
Allparticipatingresearchers,includingpostdocs,students,andvisitingscholars,mustsignthePatentan
dCopyrightAgreementoftheUoPbeforethecommencementofanyresearchactivities.
4.3. Grievance Procedures
The grievance procedures outlined elsewhere in the University Policy documents will befollowed
for the research projects as well. The general principle is however very clear: Theseprocedures
are
designed
to
assure
that
decisions
by
faculty
members
and
administratorscomplywiththestandardsofacademicfreedomgrantedtoallfaculty
andPIs.Theseprocedures are internal to the University and are aimed at preserving
confidentiality
andacademicintegritywhileprotectingtherightsofindividualstaff.Theprovisionsofengagement in
the projects do not create contractual rights subject to review by agenciesoutside the University.
There
must
be
some
administrative
remedies
for
faculty
or
researchstaffgrievancescoveredbyparallelrightsestablishedunderthelawsoftheland.
1. The rights herein conferred shall be enforceable only by a person who is directlyaggrieved and
who holds a faculty or research position; no other person or personscouldcomplain
onher/hisbehalf.
2. If any faculty member feels aggrieved by a decision that she or he believes to be inviolation of
this guidelines and rules, he or she may file a grievance pursuant to theStatementonFaculty
GrievanceProceduresanditsattendantstandingrules.
3. For grievances brought in whole or in part for alleged violation of the
StatementonAcademicFreedom,therulesandproceduresoftheStatementonFacultyGrievance
Procedures shall be modified as required. For a grievance not arising outof a negative decision on
appointment, reappointment or promotion, the grievanceandappealstructure shallrest
ontheauthorities ofthe University.
4.4. The Requirement of Secrecy & Security
4.4.1. A research project or Programme may, at times, require secrecy for various reasons –
eitherbecauseofgovernmental/fundingbodyrestrictions,orbecauseofpatentrequirements. If any

part of the sponsoring or granting documents that establish the projectis not freely publishable,
or if there is a reasonable basis for expectation that any documentsto be generated in the course
of the research project will be subjected by an outside sponsorto restrictions on publication, the
funding agency or the sponsor can ascertain whetherinformation he or she is entitled to have
treated
as
confidential
would
be
disclosed
bypublicationornot.Ifaccessisrequiredinthecourseoftheprojecttoconfidentialdata,itwillbeuptothe
Vice-ChancellorandDean,Academicstoresolvetheissueinconsultationwith
the
Dean/Head
andthePI.
4.4.2. Four principles guide the security practices and guidelines for research
computingsystems:safety,confidentiality,integrity,andavailability.Safetyis
importantbecauseitdefines what imposed security measures are taken to prevent any
unauthorized use or anypossible cyber-attack by others. Since the speculative and unpolished
nature of researchsystems may result in data breaches more likely, research system safety often
involves takingextra measures to reduce, detect, and ameliorate compromises – all of which will
be the PI’sresponsibility. Confidentiality is the property that information is not made available
ordisclosedtounauthorizedindividuals,entities,orprocesses.Insufficientlyprotectingofconfidentiali
ty can jeopardize the work and privacy of others. Integrity means maintainingand assuring the
accuracy and completeness of data over its entire life cycle.Researchsystems and procedures
should be chosen or designed to maintain the integrity of the datathey store and to detect
modification. Availability means that the system and its data can beusedandaccessed
byauthorizeduserswhenneeded.
4.5. Confidentiality Clause
If an external agency – private or governmental, or any outside person or entity/group
hasmadeavailabletotheinvestigatorcertainconfidentialinformation,provisionmaybemadeto
preserve confidentiality and/or a short delay in the publication of research results duringwhich
time the information source may examine the proposed publication in order to assurethat the
investigator has not disclosed, intentionally or unintentionally, any portion of
theconfidentialinformation supplied by them.
4.6. Use of Private Papers, Documents, Diaries or Analogous Materials
If, in a research project certain private papers, deeds, documents, daily journals, diaries, e-mails,
personal communications, or blogs and similar materials have been provided to
theinvestigator,provisionmustbemadetopreservetheconfidentialityofthosematerialsforthe
purpose of protecting the privacy of thesupplier of information or theauthor, orher/hisinheritors.
4.7. Review of General Principles

The General Policies shall be reviewed by the University Research Committeeannuallybased on
the experiences gained from the projects and Programme undertaken. A proposalto that effect
could be made by the PIs and Deans in one of itsmeetings. This meeting and others primarily
devoted to considering a revision of researchpolicy shall be announcedwidely to all faculty by email inviting suggestions on specificissues by the staff of the Vice-Chancellor and Dean,
Academic. Changes, if any, arisingout of such meetings will be added by notification and in the
newer drafts of the UniversityResearchPolicy documents.

5. Authorship & Related Issues
5.1. In the normal instances, the PI will decide on the sequences of names in any
researchpublication arising out of a project work. The UoP does not want to impose a
universityguideline to define "significant intellectual contribution" or impose formal
mechanisms
fordeterminingauthorship.Theauthorshiprightsandresponsibilitiesoffaculty,staffandstudents
area mattertoberesolvedwithin the groupbythe PI.
5.2. It is realized that as times go by, there will be change of patterns of research lab or research
group composition. Under a large lab or facility, where there may be a general head, there
may often exist smaller research clusters that may produce exciting ideas, products, research
papers, but may pose a problem for the allocation of credit and responsibility. In some
disciplines it is quite customary for graduate students to publish their own research results
by themselves, even when their work involves fairly close supervision by a faculty member and in others, the professor's name goes on virtually every paper produced in the laboratory.
5.3. At times, increased administrative burdens on the designated principal investigators may
also contribute to decreasing time available for active participation in research. In such
cases, the PIs, Heads or Deans are expected to decide on allocation of credit in an ethical
manner so as not to make it complex. It is realized that the customs prevailing in different
fields may show differences in this respect.
5.4. It is not necessary that for each such publication all members of a research lab or research
group will be given credit. But giving credit where it is due should be done, even if it is a
small point or a personal communication, inwhich case ‘Colophon’ or a Footnote/Endnote
would suffice. A number of questions about authorship and intellectual "ownership" of the
research paper draft may arise as to what level of contribution by different parties to a
research enterprise has been which could qualify them for (co) authorship of the final
product. What the norm would be for independent or first publication or to the use of data in
another publication or project are also important questions. It is also understood that initial
assumptions may well change as the course of research progresses. Even at its beginning, it is
often difficult to trace the source of the ideas and insights from which a research project
originates; it is hard to say what was identifiably generated by one individual and what was

"in the air" in the intellectual domain. By the time a project is over, the original conception or
the germinal idea may not be central any more. The more interactive the process, the less we
can retrospectively divide the work into parts corresponding to particular roles or
contributions.
5.5. In cases where complaints and disagreements arise between students
(postdoctoral,doctoral,postgraduate, and graduate) and their faculty over credit for work to
which both may have contributed, the Deans concerned may decide at their level. In doubt or
dispute, the University Research Committee could provide guidance with respect to credit
for scholarly work where several research staff and faculty are involved with or under a PI.
This is only when it becomes difficult to determine responsibility of authorship.
5.6. The heterogeneity of custom that varies from one discipline to another may sometimes
makes it very difficult to decide, in disagreements like the one between S and P, whether we
are dealing with professional misconduct (the wrongful appropriation of another's
intellectual product) or whether we are in a domain of ethical judgments about the proper
allocation of credit between joint researchers - judgments so close that they should be
resolved by personal values, etiquette, and generosity, rather than by a faculty disciplinary
process. Another aspect of the issue is as to who may publish first, who must consent, what
connections with the work need be acknowledged and how - is associated particularly with
review articles, books (or chapters of books), or symposium contributions, especially "state
of the discipline" pieces. Opportunities to produce more comprehensive works of this kind
come mainly to senior scholars. In describing the significant developments in one's field,
there is a natural tendency to include work done by oneself and one's students and junior
associates. In the usual case, the scope of the topic is broad enough so that including all
associates as co-authors is impractical. Where the piece deals with data or results of others
that are already published as a paper or dissertation, or have been accepted for publication,
employing them with appropriate citation is obviously proper. If the material is yet
unpublished but will be issued as a joint work, I think it is generally accepted that any of its
prospective co-authors may refer to it, even at length, in a separate work of sole authorship provided that its joint origin is prominently acknowledged and provided that the opportunity
for regular scholarly publication is not pre-empted.
5.7. It must also be pointed out that there is a tight coupling between authorship and
responsibility. If the name of a faculty member has been included on a paper resulting from
the relatively independent experiments done by a student or fellow, any error in the data or
wrong methodology of data collection or accessing would also be the responsibility of the
concerned faculty.
5.8. Lastly, multi-investigator research teams differ significantly from the individual
faculty/graduate student research teams, and it may also be the case that at times, there is no
single person who understands the entire gamut of a given research. The general principle
for scholarly manuscripts emanating from multi-investigator research is as follows: First, the
Principal investigators and senior faculty have special responsibilities to assure the overall
cohesiveness and validity of the concerned draft publication. Secondly, all authors in a group
effort have a shared responsibility for the published result and should have the opportunity

to review all sample preparation procedures and data, as well as all data acquisition and
analysis procedures. Thirdly, each author in a group should have access to the manuscript
prior to its being submitted for publication, and should agree to his or her inclusion as a
coauthor. All the participants in the Programme should know that the paper is being
prepared for publication.

6. ResearchMisconduct
6.1. Theprovisionsunderthisheading–namely,‘ResearchMisconduct’dealswiththeprocedures to
be followed in the event of Allegations, Counter-Allegations, Investigations,and Reporting of
any actual or perceived misconduct, for which the required notifications tothe funding
agencies may also have to be sent. There is no doubt that each member of theUniversity,
whether faculty or administrator or research staff, or technical personnel andstudents, has a
responsibility to foster an academic environment conducive to free and fair research.
Therefore, research misconduct can be extremely troubling – even if it is raised infrequently.
6.2. UoP definition of research misconduct, and procedures for investigating and reporting
allegations of misconduct, will conform to the regulations of the governmental and other
funding agencies which may have some elaborate policies on this subject. These will be
applicable to the research proposed as well as to the research conducted or reported at.
"Research misconduct" is defined as fabrication (making up data or results, and recording or
reporting them), falsification (manipulating research materials, equipment, or processes, or
changing or omitting data or results such that the research is not accurately represented), or
plagiarism (appropriation of another person's ideas, processes, results, or words without
giving appropriate credit) in proposing, performing, or reviewing research, or in reporting
research results.
6.3. If the misconduct is committed intentionally, or knowingly, and if the allegation is proven by
the University Research Committee or any of its sub-committees set up to look into such
allegations, even instances of failure to supervise adequately, and other lapses from
professional conduct or neglect of academic duties could come under its preview. Findings
(with respect to research misconduct) of serious academic deficiencies are to be addressed
by the concerned Dean, or by the Director, initiating the relevant disciplinary processes, as
may be deemed appropriate. A proper inquiry should be held based on preliminary
information- gathered and preliminary fact-finding to ascertain the merit of the case.
6.4. The outcome of an inquiry is a determination as to whether or not an investigation is to be
conducted. Where a formal investigation is warranted, it will be guided by the CCS procedure
of the Government of India’s Service Manual. The Dean shall inform the funding source(s),
see that the proper charge-sheets are issued, obtain preliminary replies, and conduct such
inquiries or investigations having taken all reasonable and practical steps to obtain custody
of the research records and/or evidence needed to conduct the misconduct proceeding,
inventory the records and evidence, and requisition them in an appropriate manner. Before
the inquiry begins, the Charged Individual (hereafter "the respondent") shall be informed of
the allegations, and be invited to comment on them. Finally, the respondent shall also be
provided with a copy of the draft report of the inquiry, and be given an opportunity to

comment on the findings for the consideration of those conducting the inquiry. In so doing,
best efforts shall be made (where feasible) to protect the confidence of the individual(s) who
brought forward the complaint (hereafter "the complainant(s)"). The relevant individuals,
including the complainant(s) should be interviewed in the presence of the charged individual
by a committee.
6.5. Based on the final report consisting of recommendation as to whether or not a full
investigation is warranted, is to be submitted by the school dean to the Vice-Chancellor and
Dean, Academic within 60 days of receipt of the allegations. The Faculty Deans are advised to
review current regulations and requirements, and to consult with the VC’s office who would
decide how and when the funding agencies should be involved. The funding agencies will be
notified of the outcome of an inquiry involving funds from their agency only if that outcome
includes the recommendation to conduct a full investigation.
6.6. The funding agencies must be apprised of an interim report until the final report is ready.
They may be sent a Special Emergency Notifications, in case it is seen that an immediate
health hazard will break out otherwise, or if it is required to protect Governmental or
University funds or equipment, or for the sake of integrity of the research, or if there is a
suspicion that there may be a possible criminal activity.

7.

Retention of and Access to Research Data

7.1. It will be ensured by the Deans and the PIs that research data is appropriately
recorded,archived for a reasonable period of time, and available for review under the
appropriatecircumstances as may be decided by the URC. This is because accurate and
appropriaterecordsareanessential component ofany researchproject.
7.2. Both the University and the PI have responsibilities and rights concerning access to, useof,
and maintenance of original research data.
7.3. The PI is responsible for the maintenance and retention of research data that may
benecessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of reported results of research and
theeventsandprocessesleadingtothoseresults.ItistheresponsibilityofthePItodeterminewhat
needs toberetained underthispolicy.
7.4. For all projects, the PIs should adopt an orderly system of data organization and
shouldcommunicatethechosensystemtoallmembersofaresearchgroupandtotheappropriate
administrativepersonnelasamatterofresearchprotocol.
7.5. To avoid any possible allegations of scientific misconduct or conflict of interest,
datamustberetained until suchissuesarefully resolved.
7.6. Wherever students are involved, data must be retained at least until the degree is
awardedoruntilitisclearthatthestudentshaveabandonedthework.Beyondthisusual period of
retention as specified, the destruction of the research record is at the discretion of

thePIandhisorherdepartment orlaboratory.
7.7. Wherever or whenever necessary, the Vice-Chancellor and
maydirectthePItoassureneededandappropriateaccesstothedatatoother
membersforadvanced research.

Dean,

Academics
faculty

7.8. Further, when individuals involved in research projects at UoP join other universities or
institutions, they may be allowed by the PI/Deans concerned to take copies of research data
for projects on which they have worked but not necessarily all data or associated records.
All such requests have to be approved by the Pro-Vice- Chancellor and Dean, Academics.
7.9. If a PI leaves UoP, and a project is to be moved to another institution as per the agreement
with the funding agency, ownership of the data may be transferred with the approval of the
Vice-Chancellor and Dean Academics, based on a written request form and agreement with
the PI's new institution that would guarantee acceptance of custody of the data so
transferred, and grant access to other UOP faculty in future to the same.

8. Human Subjects and Scientific Research
8.1. This section elaborates on the policy to give comprehensive information about
theorganization and focus of the humansubject-based research protectionProgrammeatthe
UoP. In these matters, the PIs and the University has to comply with the applicablelaws of
the land. All members of the UoP who may like to be involved in any research –
insciencesorsocialscience/humanitiesinvolvinghumansubjectsmustbeknowledgeableaboutt
heselawsandtheirrequirements.Theprimaryresponsibility in this respectlies with the PI so
that there is an institutional system to protect humansubjects.
8.2. The URC or the Executive Committee of the URC should perform prospective andcontinuing
review of each research protocol involving human subjects, including anevaluation of its
risks and benefits to the human subjects. They must also check on theinformed consent
document, particularly as to its description of the risks and benefits
aswellasconsideranyunanticipatedproblems,possiblenon-compliance,andotherinformation
and incidents that might affectthis research protocol. From time to time,the concerned
Deans should also organize training for all investigators, research staff,studentsin
thelawsandprovisionsofuse ofhumansubjectsinresearch.
8.3. Anyonewhoknowsthat,orhasreasontobelievethathumanresearchisbeingconducted in an
unethical manner or not in compliance with the laws must report thematter promptly to the
Dean Academics of UoP. Where appropriate, sanctions will beconsidered and imposed. Noncompliance, protocol deviations, and violations are dealtwith by the URC and University
administration strictly. These may, in extreme cases,result in administrative, civil, or
criminal
penalties
against
the
concerned
individuals
andtheorganizations,includingterminationofemployment,contract,orotherrelationships.

8.4. TherearenumberoflawsgoverningclinicalresearchinIndia.Theseincludethefollowing,andUoP
wouldlikeallPIstoadheretotheselawsandregulations:
8.4.1. DrugsandCosmeticsAct-1940
8.4.2. MedicalCouncilofIndiaAct -1956(amendedin2002)
8.4.3. CentralCouncilforIndianMedicineAct -1970
8.4.4. GuidelinesforExchangeofBiologicalMaterial(MOHorder,1997)
8.4.5. TheBiomedicalResearchonHumanSubjects(regulation,control andsafeguards)
Bill-2005

9. Animals as Laboratory Subjects
9.1. Animals are frequently used in both exploratory/curiosity-based studies and inserious
academic research, especially in drug testing and for commercial products,
althoughingeneral,usinganimalsinsuchexperiments isbothunethicaland unnecessary.
9.2. In 2003, the Pharmacy Council of India (PCI) issued a directive to all
pharmacyschoolsinIndiatouseCALsoftwareinplaceofclassroomanimalexperiments.Further
,in2011, the University Grants Commission issued guidelines to phase out dissection of
andexperimentationonliveanimalsin zoologyandlifesciencecourses.
9.3. The Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India has also come upwith “The
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960.” Animals in laboratories endure livesof
deprivation, isolation, stress, trauma and depression even before they are enrolled in
anysortofprotocolwhichUOPconsidersto bewhollyundesirable.

10. Environmental Health and Safety
10.1. TheUniversityResearchCommitteeonHealthandSafetyischargedwiththeresponsibility
of
exercising oversight over all health and safety Programme at the UOP andensure that
adequate health and safety measures have been taken in designing and
executingscientificexperiments.
10.2. If required, URC will also recommend needs, priorities and strategies to promotegood
health, safety, and environmental practices on campus. The URC will also
encourageworkshopsandawarenessProgrammetomakeallconcernedunderstandthevalueofo
perationalresponsibility forhealth andsafety.
10.3. This also applies to potential hazards of chemicals to which the students, staff orcampus
residents and visitors may come in contact in the workplace or laboratory. The URC may
also issue a Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP) for the procedures, equipment,
personalprotectiveequipment,andworkpracticessothatthelaboratorypersonnelcouldbeprote
cted from potential health hazards of usingcertain chemicals and radio-active systemsinthe
laboratory.

11. MoUs for Research Collaborations
To fulfil their academic and research objectives, UoP has been signed several MoUs with various
National or International academic and research organization, institutions, Universities,
Companies and NGOs; including Patanjali Research Foundation Trust (PRFT), Patanjali YogPeeth
Trust (PYPT), DivyaYog Mandir Trust (DYMT), Acharyakulam, Vedic Gurukulam, Bharuwa
Solutions Private Limited, and Patanjali Ayurved LTD. A separate Policy Document exists that
would cover such MoUs which UoPentersinto forcollaborativeresearchProgramme.
12. Financial Responsibilities for Sponsored Research
All PIs should be well-versed in the GFR (General Financial Rules) of the Government of
Indiaoffices and the standard financial practices including accounting procedures based on
whichthey would be required to deal with the Finance & Accounts Office of UoP to
conductresearch work. Wherever excepts are required, specific approval on file/-e-mail must
beobtainedfrom the University administration.

